Cast Rehearses For Fairy Comedy
Shakespeare's 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
To Be Staged in Sunken Garden Setting
Mr. Shakespeare will step into
the beam of the Taylor University
dramatic spotlight on Friday eve
ning, May 26, at 8:00.
Under the direction of Gerald
Johnson and Jim Oliver, the Play
Production Class will present the
lively comedy of Shakespearean
genius, Midsummer Night's Dream.
The marriage of the heroic Thesus, Duke of Athens, to Hippolyta,
Queen of the Amazons, is to take
place at the next new moon and a
fortnight's revels will follow the
wedding.
A group of craftsmen plan to
meet at the Duke's oak in the
woods to rehearse their version of
the story of Pyramus and Thisbe
which they plan to give to enter
tain the royal couple. In the mean
time Hermia, daughter of the Duke,
plans to meet Lysander, whose
love is forbidden her, in the woods
the same night, when they will es
cape and be married. Unfortunate
ly, they confide in Helena, who,
in love with Demetrius, warns him
"O kiss me through the hole of this vile wall" says Ilene Hustin (sub
bing for Phil Souder) to Jerry Johnson as they practice for their pro
duction of "Midsummer Night's Dream." Others in the picture are Rey
Bohleen, Ella Kincaid, Director Jim Oliver, and Paul Stockman,.
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Professors PowelU Wiebe,
Complete Work for Ph. D's.
MANLEY J. POWELL

-

HAROLD T. WIEBE

On Tuesday, May 16, Professor
Manley J. Powell, Department of
Chemistry, finished his Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the Keczie
Chemical Laboratory, Michigan
State College in East Lansing,
Michigan.
Dr. Powell's thesis was entitled
"A Critical Study of the Factor
Affecting the Physical Chemical
Determination of Vitamins D in
Oils." He will participate in com
mencement exercises at Michigan
State College on Jn*ne 4.

Professor Harold T. Wiebe took
his final oral examination on April
29 at the University of Illinois for
his Ph. D. degree.
His thesis was entitled "Studies
on the Pharmacology and Toxicol
ogy of the Chlorinated Hydrocar
bon, Chloridan." This DDT-like
substance is one of the relatively
new insecticides and has presented
a broad field for research.
Dr. Wiebe will take part in the
commencement which is scheduled
for June 18 at the University of
Illinois.

Jensen, MacDonald
To Sing in Final
Radio Feature Hour

Music Department
To Give Recital

Mrs. Helen Jensen and Mr. Ern
est MacDonald will step into the
radio spotlight as guest soloists
Wednesday evening at 7:30 for
the broadcast of the Taylor Uni
versity Feature Hour.
The Radio Choir, with Mrs. Paul
Williams directing, will sing three
songs of a patriotic nature. They
will first offer "Let Freedom Ring"
and "This Is My Country."
They will then sing with orches
tral accompaniment, "Onward Ye
Peoples," concluding with a stir
ring hymn of faith and thanksgiv
ing, "God of Our Fathers."
The orchestra will play as Pro
fessor John Bunish directs the
rousing "Gypsy Trail Overture"
and the beautiful "Bells Across the
Meadows."
Mrs. Jensen will sing two se
lections accompanied by Miss Mae
Jean Gilbert, "I Love Life" and
"Oh, Promise Me."
Mr. MacDonald, also accompan
ied by Miss Gilbert, will sing "La
Donne Mobile."

Entries Listed for
Inter-Society Contest
The
Commencement
Society
Contest will be held at 9:30 on
Saturday,
June 3, 1950, in
Shreiner Auditorium. Each year
the inter-society contest is held
at commencement time with the
winners receiving certificates of
honor. A winner cannot compete
a second time in the same field.
There are four contestants from
each society. This year's entries
are: Chi Kappa — organ—Lyndell
Cash, piano — Naomi Juenke,
voice — Jack Patton, reading —
Ruth Dixon; Thalo — organ —
Mary Lee Wilson, piano .— Doris
Oswalt, voice — Stanley Salter,
reading — Lillian Anderson; Philo
—organ — Mae Jean Gilbert, pi
ano — Lorna Green, voice — Don
Gerig, reading — Bob Merian.

A Formal Commencement Re
cital will be presented on Friday
evening, June 2, at 8:00 in Shrein
er Auditorium. This recital is pre
sented annually by selected stu
dents from the Music Department
of the University's Division of
Music and Fine Arts.
This year's program will present
students selected for their out
standing accomplishments in the
field of classical music as vocalists,
organist,s, pianists, and instru
mentalists. The public is extended
a cordial welcome to attend.

"Ye Shall Know the Truth" — John 8:32
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Rev. Byron L. Osborne, Dean of Cleveland
Bible College, will be the Commencement speaker
June 5 in Maytag Gymnasium.
Rev. Charles I. Culver, General Deputational
Director oi the Oriental Missionary Society, will
be the Commencement missionary speaker for
Sunday evening, June 4.
Rev. Osborne, the commencement speaker*
was graduated from the Cleveland Bible College
in 1916. Following his graduation from this school,
he graduated from the Biblical Seminary in New
York in 1924, Marion College in 1927," and the
Winona School of Theology in 1930. He has also

Grade Cards

Prayer Chapel

Junior and senior students who
wish to receive their grade cards
for this semester are asked to
bring a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to the Registrar's Office
before they leave school, according
to Miss Young, registrar.

Dedication of the completed
Prayer Chapel will not be possible
at commencement time as was pre
viously announced.
An official presentation will be
made at commencement but dedi
cation will be postponed.

Thalos Sponsor Dixie Four Variety Show
The Dixie Four, famous quartet
from Indianapolis, will present a
variety show in Maytag Gymnas
ium, Taylor University on Satur
day night, May 27 at 8:00 spon
sored by the Thalonian Society.
Admission will be sixty cents for
adults, fifty cents for Taylor stu
dents and thirty cents for children.

done graduate work at Western
Reserve University.
A member of the Ohio Yearly
Meeting of Friends, Rev. Osborne
held several offices connected with
the Friends Church. For twelve
years he was superintendent of
the Cleveland Quarterly Meeting
of Friends. He is chairman of the
George Fox Press which publishes
Sunday School literature for Evan
gelical Friends in America. For a
time he was editor of the magazine
Evangelical Friend.
Rev. Charles L. Culver
Rev. Charles L. Culver, an alum
nus of Taylor, has had wide ex
perience in China missions and in
other work in the Far East. He
is now at Winona Lake.
After studying at Taylor Univertisy, Rev. Culver became prin
cipal of a high school in North
Dakota. From the high school he
went to China where for two years
he was associate secretary of the
International
Reform
Bureau,
working under Dr. Wilbur J.
Crafts of Washington, D. C. He
also spent a year in the Amercan Consular service in Shantung
Province. Later he was superin
tendent for twelve years of the
Christian Herald Industrial Miss
ion in Foochow, China, a part of
this time serving as correspondent
for the Associated Press.

In 1938, Mr. Gene Lowery, who
sings second tenor, founded the
Dixie Four Quartet at Jackson,
Mississippi, where they had daily
broadcasts until 1940, when they
moved to station WMC, Memphis,
Tennessee.

The others comprising the quar
tet are: First tenor, Eiland "Flip"
Davis. He joined the Dixie Four
on December 1, 1947. Before his
union with the Dixie Four he sang
and traveled with a number of
quartets from the Stamps-Baxter
Music Company of Dallas, Texas.
The bass, Olen L. (Honey)
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IN MAYTAG SATURDAY NIGHT

The Dixie Four then moved to
Indianapolis, on June 25, 1946 and
began a series of programs which
have now culminated in 3000 radio,
broadcasts and as many concerts;
to at least one million people. The
quartet is now broadcasting daily
over WIBC in Indianapolis at
12:30.

of the elopement.
The wood is filled with fairies
who have come to wish joy and
(to be continued Friday night.)
The cast will star Beverly Pear
son as Hermia, Dama Martin as
Helen, Jim Oliver as Lysander,
and Rey Bohleen as Demetrius.
The remaining cast will include
Ella Kincaid as Hippolyta, David
Le Shana as Thesus, Fred Faia as
Egeus, John Barram as Philostrate, Evan Farmer as Quince (a
carpenter), Bill Bowers as Snug
(a joiner), Jerry Johnson as Bot
tom (a weaver), Phillip Souder as
Blute (a bellow's mender), Paul
Stockman as Snout (a tinker),
Haybert Woodall as Starveling,
(a tailor), Ilene Hustin as Head
Fairy, Mervin Taylor as Oberon
(King of the Fairies), Ruth Rob
inson as Titania (Queen of the
Fairies), Lillian Anderson as Puck
(or Robin Goodfellow), and Re
becca Lamey, Jean Decker, Mary
Forrest, and David Phinney as
fairies.

i
Dunn, met Gene Lowery in Mem
phis, Tennessee and joined the
Dixie Four there in June, 1946.
Before joining the quartet he trav
eled in quartets under the StampsBaxter Music Company.
The baritone, Loyal "Shorty"
Green, joined the Dixie Four in
May, 1946. Mr. Green has won
several music contests throughout
the South and has held positions
as music director and soloist for

various churches in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mr. Frankie Collins, the pianist,
has worked on twelve leading ra
dio stations and two network
shows over the Columbia Broad
casting System and Mutual Broad
casting System.
Since they are presenting a va
riety show, they are also bringing
a comedian, Buford Bodkins, with
them.

Rev. Culver has made two trips
around the world in the interests
of Missions, traveling extensively
through five continents and visit
ing forty-five nations. His mis
sionary travels also included a sur
vey of the South American conti
nent. He has traveled through
every state in the Union and shall
be spending the summer of 1950
as a convention speaker in the
British Isles. The subject of his
address to be given June 4 is
"The Challenge of This Hour."
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To the Seniors

Editorial -What About the Societies?
Students have commented from time to time about the
place of the three societies at Taylor. Some feel their need
passed with the introduction of inter-collegiate athletics; others
believe they still have a place but are not sure just what it is.
But most are agreed that whatever their purpose is, they are
failing to completely fulfil it.
Three weaknesses with partial solutions are suggested
here.
1. There needs to be a return to the cultural and literary
emphasis of the societies. We need more enriching culture, not
the shallow variety that is "put on" for certain occasions, but
the enlightenment and refinement of our tastes, acquired by
intellectual and aesthetic training.
2. A second weakness that is open for criticism is the self
centeredness of many society activities. The highest law of life
is that we find life only when we lose ourselves. An individual
or a society that exists for no greater purpose than itself, is
poisoning itself. There needs to be a higher purpose and plan
in which the society fits as a part.
The Christian life embodies a spiritual walk toward a
definite goal. Every detail of life must be considered as to how
it fits into the overall walk. Societies, if they are to perform a
service, must have the same purpose and goal as the individual
they serve. They cannot he self centered, turning all their work
and money back into themselves, and still fill a vital need.
3. Rush Week activities are often another society weakness.
Much time and money are poured into a few flashy days soon
forgotten. Not a few have questioned the reasonableness of
such waste.
Rush Weeks do make a contribution by uniting members
about a common goal and by working hand in hand with mem
bers seldom met otherwise. It offers opportunities for leader
ship and is a creative outlet; but the final goal and end result
are such that the assets are minimized. Yet, these good points
could be used in a profitable way.
Often the core of Rush Week competition has been to provide
a bigger and better display of decorations. Would not this same
time and money be more profitably used toward a project of
some permanent nature rather than on painted cardboard that
is destroyed the next week?
The project could become the center of rush week activi
ties taking the place of decorations. The unity and fellowship
of work would still be important. There would still remain the
outlet for leadership and creative ideas and there wouldn't be
the regret of seeing so much time and money go to naught.
These three weaknesses corrected would perhaps do much
in returning the societies to their rightful place.

X Change X Tracts
The 1950 MNEMOSYNE, Hunt
ington College year book, has al
ready been distributed to Hunting
ton students, reports The Huntingtonian.
The book breaks from the con
ventional four divisions of admin
istration, activities, athletics, and
academic to try a 12 divisional
breakdown according to the 12
months of the year.
For the broken hearted gents of
Indiana Central "who have had re
lations severed with a lady friend
through no fault of their own," a
society for the mutual consolation
of such dejects has been formed.
The name: Dear John Society.
To join, the applicant must, among other things, present a "Dear
John" letter: the kind that runs
from four to 16 pages telling that
she still wants to be friends but—
etc., etc.
While a member, he can have no
pictures of reminiscent articles of
their former courtship in visible
surroundings. The society motto
is, "It is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at
all."
The Reflector

Commencement
Program
SATURDAY, JUNE 3
10:00 a.m. Society Contests,
Shreiner Auditorium.
10:00 a.m. Meeting Alumni As
sociation Board of Directors, A-3.
10:00 a.m. Alumni-Varsity Base
ball Game.
1:30 p.m. Annual Alumni Meet
ing, Shreiner Auditorium.
1:30 p.m. Annual Board Meet
ing, President's Office.
5:30 p.m. Alumni Banquet, Din
ing Hall.
8:00 p.m. Alumni Program,
Shreiner Auditorium.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
10:00 a.m. Baccalaureate, Gym
nasium, Dr. Clyde W. Meredith,
Speaker.
3:00 p.m. A Cappella Choir Con
cert, Gymnasium.
4:00 p.m. President's Tea for
Seniors, President's Home.
7:30 p.m. Missionary Service,
Gymnasium, Rev. Charles Culver,
Speaker.
MONDAY, JUNE 5
9:30 a.m. Commencement Exer
cises, Gymnasium, Byron L. Os
borne, Speaker.
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Dr. McDowell, now professor of
English at the University of Min
nesota, used to enjoy saying, "This
is my private opinion expressed
in public," whenever he had op
portunity to share his views with
two or three.
I wish every senior w6uld con
sider what I have to say as a
personal word; while at the same
time I hope that everyone else
will take the time to note what I
am saying to the seniors.
It dare not be your philosophy
to believe that
Life's but a walking shadow; a
poor player
That struts and frets his hour
- upon the stage,
And then is heard no more; it is
a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury,
Signifying nothing.

What Is Your
World Like?

by O. W. Miller

Is Reality like a cake, with all
the Phenomena at the bottom, and
with all the beautiful frosting as
Noumena on the top? Or, is Real
ity like a piece of good bacon, with
a streak of lean Phenomena here,
and with a streak of fat Noumena
there ?
Is Reality just a rare golden
thread which may be iplucked only
now and then in a lifetime? Or,
is Reality a single piece, with the
warp for the Phenomena, and with
the woof for the Noumena?
Is the sky just blue up above
one's head? Or, is, it also blue
down where one lives, if one could
only see it?
Someone has said:
"Every bush is on fire with God;
But only those who see take off
their shoes
And call it 'Holy Ground';
The rest sit 'round and pick
blackberries."
Is Reality just a kind of Black
berry Patch, from which man may
glean blackberries with which to
satisfy his physical hunger ? Or,
does his greed for blackberries
blind his eyes to the glory of the
"Burning Bushes all around him?
Can only Angels stand 'round
the Throne and strike their Harps
of Gold? No, each man may, each
day, if he but will, rehearse ethere
al music in his heart.

Student Teachers End
Character Classes
Since the beginning of this
school year the Guidance and
Field Work Class at Taylor has
supplied the Better Community
Committee of the vicinity churches
with Character Education Class
teachers.
The purpose of the classes has
been to present to school children
a philosophy of life that includes
God and Jesus Christ, using the
Bible as a text book.
By using the heroes of the New
and Old Testament, in combina
tion with the many ways that God
has dealt with his people through
these great heroes an attempt was
made to present practical charac
ter building classes based on an
aim to work toward establishing
attitudes and enthusiasm among
these youngsters that will culmi
nate in decisions for Christian life.
These classes were held in the
Upland and Matthews schools with
Miss lone Driscal supervising the
work.
Students who have served as
teachers for ,the classes have been
Alma Driscoll, Opal Buck, John
McCarthy, Bob Merian, Doris
Bantz for the first semester, and
Elmer Copley, Dillon Hess, and
Judsonx Shoemaker for the second
semester.
Answers to FIGURE 'EM OUT
(1.) Paul Wright, (2.) Elizabeth
Stanley, (3.) Curtis Lake, (4.)
Wesley .Robinson, (5.) .Peggy
Paine, (6.) Lois Weed, (7.) Geor
gia Taylor, (8.) Gladys Bradford,
(9.) Ivan Samuels, (10.) Dan Esau,
(11.) Galen Brown.

-- Calendar -Wednesday, May 24—
Awards Chapel
English Club, A-3; Language
Club, Society Hall; Science Club,
Science Building, 6:40
Thursday, May 25—
Les Bien Faisantes May Day
Party, Sunken Gardens, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 26—
Chapel, Pres. Clyde W. Meredith
Play Production Class Play,
Sunken Gardens, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, May 27—
Thalo Program, "The Dixie
Four," Gymnasium, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, May 29—
Final Exams Begin, 7:40 a.m.
Monday, June 5—
Commencement, Rev. Byron L.
Osborne, 9:30 a.m.
Living the Christian life is some
what like riding a bicycle: the
surest way to keep from falling
is to keep going.

Four years in college are wasted
if they have left you aimless and
willing to drift with prevailing
winds. The lure of ease should
have been overcome until the in
dustry of life finds your services
available for some of the sweat
and toil that are essential for
progress in every area of life.
Reliance uipon God should have
been learned tO| that extent that
you would never think of engaging
in responsibilities without His
leadership and grace. In short,
reaching a worthwhile purpose in
life with an incentive that is'coupIed with a holy urge in which one
feels that he is a worker together
with God is vital to what we al
lude to in the observation of col
lege graduates "making good."
With us these factors are a part
of the Taylor stamp we talk about.
The indelible character of that
stamp is conditioned by one's own
integrity.
May God bless you in all those
tomorrows as the ordeal of making
good finds you prepared and recep
tive to the call.
—Clyde W. Meredith

Corner jitone
FOLLOWING THROUGH
Matthews 8:19, 20 has this to Cross and then failed to "follow
say: "And a certain scribe came, through?" Praise His name that
and saith unto him, Master, I will
He was obedient unto death! He
follow thee whithersoever thou go- died for our sins and was resur
est. And Jesus saith unto him, the rected in newness of life to give
foxes have holes, and the birds of
us the power to "follow through"
the air have nests; but the Son of
with His will for our lives as He
man hath not where to lay his followed through the will of His
head."
Father.
Christ often talked about fol
"Following through" has inevita
lowing. To many different types ble results. One result is love, the
of people He proposed the idea of universal language. Livingstone
following Him. There was one was a man who radiated the fruits
stipulation, however; He wanted of "following through." In the
them to "follow through." Only heart of Africa dark men who did
those who would follow all the way not understand the language of
could reach any measure of real his lips understood the language
achievement.
of his heart—LOVE.
If it is the selfish ambitions of
The 20th verse gives a chal
lenge.: The foxes haje holes, and our own lives that concern us
the birds of the air have nests; most, we cannot expect to radiate
but the Son of man hath not where that "something'' that Livingstone
to lay his head. It is as if Christ had for the men of Africa, and
were saying, "Now do you want much more, that Christ had for
the generations of the whole wide
to follow me?"
world.
A few weeks ago students made
How do we "follow through?"
decisions during and following
Youth Conference. Now they are Perhaps the greatest source of
faced with the challenge of "fol power for "following through"
lowing through." In the business with the plan of God for His life
world the mere sign of a customer while on earth came to Christ
in the store does not mean a sale through prayer. Real "follow
in the cash register. There is a through" takes real prayer. If
"follow through" necessary. In Christ felt the need of prayer,
golf and baseball it is the "follow how much more should we.
Neglecting that intimate con
through" of the swing that gives
tact with God results in a quick,
distance and direction.
easy slide to dissatisfaction with
In Christianity it is the "follow
our Christian experience—or it
through" that gives the fruitfulshould. Now that another won
ness that means joy and happiness
derful year at Taylor Univer
and that "peace that passeth all
sity is drawing to a close, the
understanding."
acid test o£-our sincerity with the
An analysis of the life of Christ
Master is upon us. How will we
will show that He never did the
follow through" this summer?
things that usually accompany
Our
environment at school is a rel
greatness as we think of it today.
ative paradise; going home to live
He had a humble birth. His travel
a consistent, radiant testimony for
was limited and His formal edu
. Christ may not be so easy.
cation restricted. He never made
With prayer giving us the power
a lot of money. Yet He was the
we need, let us go home to our
Gfltsst Msn thEt ever lived.
work and play and "follow
It was the "follow through" that
through" as Christ did for us—
counted in His life, as it does in
our lives. He was faithful to the that He might have pleasure in
our lives, and we might have souls
will of His Heavenly Father. What for
our hire.
if Christ had gone as far as the
Don J. Odle
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Class of '53 in for post-season swim.
They didn't have a chance

HOMECOMING:—Joe Beeson places first in Taylor's clean-sweep cross country victory over Canterbury;
Chi Kappas win first-place honors with homecoming display; Ruth Henry crowned Homecoming Queen
as Taylor's gridders tie Canterbury, 19-19; and on the ladders we have three hard-working Taylorites aid
ing in Operation Clean-Up.

How Could I
Ever Forget?
by Gladys Bradford
Left to right: H. Wiebe, M. Powell, J. Van Horn, G. Hubbard, P. Wil
liams, R. Glover (not in picture: E. Nussbaum)—new Profs presented
to the Taylor student body last September. The two on the left are now
sporting brand new Ph.D.'s.

One of the school's many gospel teams—Jack Thomas, Mary Jones,
Shirley Harvey, Betty Thompson, Owen Haifley—prepare for a weekend
trip.

Remember those frosh pulling
on that downward slope ? Tradi
tionally, the sophs did the dunk
ing at the annual tug-o-war, but
it was a great fight. Seems like
ages ago, doesn't it?
Nostalgic as it may be, let's do
some reminiscing. The school year
opened with its usual spiritual em
phasis as Dr. J. H. Chitwood of
Birmingham led us in our fall re
vival meetings. His messages on
"The Supremacy of Christ" pro
vided rich blessings for all.
Ruth Henry was Homecoming
Queen this year. Surely, you hadn't
forgotten the activities preceding
the event! Clean-up day? Painting,
swimming pool crew, attic and
basement inventory. . .or were you
one of the fortunates assigned to
leaf-raking ?
T. U.'s football team made the
headlines this year: That first
touchdown of the year, in the
Huntington game, was scored
by Rocky Jones.
Doesn't seem possible our li
brary was in the beginning stages
of construction last fall.
Thanksgiving and Christmas va
cations were rated high on the mo
rale-building list. Exams before
and after. Eek.
Prof. Keller directed the choral
society in the "Messiah" Dec. 16.
Gospel teams have played an
active and unique part in Taylor
life both semesters. Through mus
ical and preaching ministries,
many have found the Lord in salvation.

Rocky Jones and Don Granitz carry the mail as Taylor ties Manchester,
7-7. All told, the footballers won four, lost three, and tied two in their
second season of intercollegiate play.
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BASKETBALL—In the Hoosier Conference, the Trojan
squad placed fourth, winning six and losing four, and fin
ishing behind Hanover, Anderson, and Indiana Central.
Highlight of the season, of course, was the trip to the
West Coast during Christmas vacation. The squad won
four out of five, losing only to California Tech.
And then there was the second annual Taylor Invita
tional Tourney, won again this year by Manchester. The
Trojans went to the finals this year, but lost out to the
Spartans in the closing minutes. Big Norm Wilhelmi
walked off with individual honors, however, as he was
awarded the Sportsmanship trophy for exhibiting the
best mental attitude during the entire tournament.

There goes Ted Wright, sharpshooting Trojan hoopster, up for another bucket against Greenville.
Looking forward to another year with the entire first string returning, Coach Odle and his Trojans
can hardly feel pessimistic—not after going through a bang-up season like this past one.

It Seems Like
Only Yesterday

Mudge sinks one along the way as the Tro-Janes go through their fourth
consecutive unbeaten season. Klopfenstein and Fraser (above), along
with Miller, Eby, Williams, Dillon, Brose, Dahl, and Banner combine
with Mudge to keep the victory string intact.

by Gladys Bradford

With speakers Reidhead, Butcher, and Skelton, the 17th Youth Con
ference was the biggest yet. This picture represents many hours of
work and prayer.

The Taylor Bucketeers won 19
out of 27 games and smashed all
kinds of records. They played the
most games (27), won the most
(19), and two of their stars, Norm
Wilhelmi and Oral Ross broke the
all-time scoring record previously
held by Coach Don Odle.
"Jane Eyre" was presented un
der the direction of Rey Bohleen
Feb. 24.
The 1950 Youth Conference
shall never be forgotten. Don Gerig's theme chorus, "Conquer With
Christ is still ringing on campus.
Paris Reidhead, Rev. Cleo Skelton,
and Rev. Orval Butcher were
greatly used of the Lord as our
conference speakers.
Ambassadors have done a won
derful job this year, bringing to
the
campus such
well-known
speakers as Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
who was here April 2 to 3.
Easter vacation, scheduled for
April 5-12, saw the A Cappella on
its way through the east.
Spring, with its senior activities
is here. Guess the Juniors are
still thinking of the "foot-the-bill"
banquet. The Dutch Garden theme
was uniquely presented.
Coming-out day and Move-up '
day along with the senior skip
Highlight of the year for Prof. Glover and his A Cappella singers was
trip Monday, bring us up to com
the Easter vacation tour through the East. At various times through
mencement. Another year has
the year the choir presented music from the masters in chapel programs.
passed, Taylorites. . .but I believe
it's been the best yet.

Twirlers Harv Hernandez, Wayne Frase, and Gus Johnson lead the Trojans through a bumper season,
winning twelve and losing four, with one tilt left to be played as The Echo goes to press. Howie Stow
(.338), Ed Shy (.300), and Don Granitz (.297) lead the hitters.

From the freshman Mississinewa dip to the graduating
senior officers, that's the year in review. The above dig
nified personnel are left to right Gordon Johnson, Dr.
Milo A. Rediger, Ruth Robinson, Dan Hutchens, Don
Launstein, David Hopwood, Tim Warner, and Bob Merian.
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V,acuuwi Cleanei

cross-section

By BETTY THOMPSON
Five senior girls enjoyed their
senior frolic two days previous to
skip day when they went riding
with Margie Leary (class of '49).
Their car trouble proved to be a
lack of gas, but the laugh came
when it took Liz Lucas ten whole
minutes pleading into a telephone
to convince Rog that there actually
were six young girls in distress.
Marilee Brown will have no ex
cuse for burning Rey's toast in the
very near future. She was the hon
ored guest at a wedding shower
last night when twenty-three
friends surprised her in the home
ec. room. The package Mr. Bohleen
let Marilee pre-view afterward
was the best surprise, for it con
tained the wedding ring she'll be
wearing on June third.
Youth
Conference
chorister
Paul Grabill is excited about com
mencement; but now thdr^s anoth
er date, July 29, that's even more
important. That's the day when
Joan Haifley will become his Mrs.
Brother Doc says that Sis was
swept off her feet Friday evening
when Paul presented her with the
ring.
Mae Jean Gilbert held out her
hand to show me her graduation
present from Gene Osborn,. "It's
not what you're expecting," said
she. On her wrist was a lovely
gold watch band. ^
The kitchen crew helped Johnny
Kaiser celebrate his birthday yes
terday in grand style. It's not
everyday that Johnny can crawl
into a heavily scented bed, com
pliments of "Smots." Were they
sweet dreams, Johnny?
Doris Ai\n Selders hopped off
to Chicago last week end with
Bert Froysland. There Bert's folks
met the couple. The couple refused
to make any statements for the
press other than they had a "fine
time."
Phyllis Beers is another gal who
has something on her left hand
to keep her warm this summer.
Lowell Reeder, the new fiance, was
a Taylor student last year.
The twenty-five red roses in
Marietta Hayden's room are from
that special friend who remem
bered his best girl's birthday last
week.

Seniors Give 'Words of Wisdom'
Wasn't it Mark Twain that said
—"To be good is noble, but to
teach others how to be good is no
bler—and less trouble." For our
last Echo of the year, several de
parting sages have (perhaps)
some "famous last words" they
wish to leave.
As I think of that wisdom I
have allegedly accumulated as a
graduating senior, I "feel much like
the man who was about to be mar
ried, but who had not told his fi
ance of his false teeth. He was ad
vised by friends to get married,
but to keep his mouth shut. Nev
ertheless, I will risk, exposure of
my ignorance by suggesting that
little is learned through words of
wisdom; we learn the hard way;
by the meeting of our needs
through doing. "So live that when
thy summons comes...thou goest
not like a quarry slave..."
Harold Jenkins
For my part I wish to say what
Taylor has meant to me. It has
meant putting on antics in the
halls in the middle of the night;
freezing in the Januarys at exam
time because something had gone
wrong with the furnace; and
shooting my roommates with a
water pistol. But most of all Tay
lor has meant rich experiences
and friendships which have made
my life fuller and better. To me,
it has meant a deeper Christian
experience and a closer walk with
the Master.
Margaret Sencindiver
As a result of Taylor's enrich
ing experiences, I have been ele
vated into the realm of the noumenal world. The transcendental
self has evolved, due to the aca
demic procedure. Theologically, I
have come to the tenants of Ideal
ism and hylozoistic panpsychism. In closing I am reaching for
my Webster.
Hendricks Osborne

I hope these won't be my last
words, but I promise this will be
the last time I graduate—from
Taylor,
anyway.
Taylor
has
changed not less than I, since I
was a freshman in 1941. My most
important outward change has
been my mental attitude and tied
up with that is the all-important
inner change while learning to
know my Lord better. After leav
ing Taylor, I think the friendships
we've made will be of the most
lasting value. I am glad for the
wonderful four years of fun with
Christian friends, learning inte
grated with Christian principles
and the experience of a closely
guided day-by-day walk with
Christ. I trust no one else will
take as long as I have to learn the
lessons meant for me.
Lois Opper
Taylor has meant to me most
of all a Christ-centered, wellrounded education. Spiritually it
has been a place of growth. I took
Christ as my Savior in my early
youth, but my first year at Taylor
was almost like Heaven because
it was the first time I had exper
ienced such a Christian atmos
phere. In the intellectual aspects
of life, I am sincerely thankful
for my teachers, who have been
morb than teachers, but an inspi
ration as well, and for the prep
aration received here. Never will
I forget—nor woul I want to if I
could—the "Red Packard in the
parlors,"
those
"neck-to-neck"
basketball games where our voices
got lost, the many treasured
friendships, the smiles, the chuck
les in history classes, the cheer
ful "Hi's" a dozen times on those
last minute dashes to class, all
my "roomies" including their
pranks and April Fool jokes, kitch
en capers, and a million other
things. So with some gladness and
some sadness I look forward to
June 5.
Jean Knowles

I'm tired.

PAGE FIVE

Summer Improvements To
Include Canteen Remodeling
Figure 'Em Out
Can you discover the hidden
name of a Taylor Student? Check
yourself up for being n extrovert
plus good historical background if
you get them all. (a.) will give
you the first name, (b.) the last
name.
1. a. Journeyed to Damascus to
persecute Christian,
b. Famous for airplanes.
2. a. Names of a great queen
b. Ever hear of the
houseparties ?
4. a. Founder of a movement
very near to Methodist
hearts.
b. A famous family from a
neutral nation marooned
on an island.
5. a. She caused trouble for
Andrew Jackson,
b. You feel it when in the
dentist's office.
6. a. Timothy's grandmother,
b. Grows in yards and chokes
grass and flowers.
7. a. Name of a Southern state,
b. A maker of masuline at
tire.
8. a. Has same name of a famour contemporary mezzosoprano from Missouri,
b. A governor on the May
N
flower.
9. a. Name of a ferocious Rus
sian emperor,
b. An Old Testament saint
who was dedicated to
Priesthood when a boy.
Israel.
10. a. One of the Tribes of
Israel.
b. Participated in an Old
Testament stolen blessing.
11. a. A Greek warrior.
b. A color closely related to
sienna.
(Answers on Page 2)

Dama Martin
I'm tired too.
Lillian Anderson

OLLIE'S

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light (Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

When in Marion
Try

JIFFY GRILL

May 24
St Joseph's

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Colescott's Cafe
GAS CITY

Next to Indiana Theater

Skort ordera
Hamburgers

Delicious Tenderloins

Special
5Of PLATE LUNCH

The Oaks

College Students
Short Orders

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a favor
ite gathering spot of students at
Tulane University is the Student
Center because it's a cheerful place

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

Sandwiches
Burger Baskets
Home made Pies
Sundaes

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

UPLAND CAFE

FLOWERS

Upland
Beauty Shop

—full of friendly collegiate atmos
phere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in university
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY B-i

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING COMPANY OF PORTLAND,

INC.

1950, The Coca-Cola Company

HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

In addition to the numerous im
provements mentioned in last
week's Echo, the administration
is planning many other changes in
the physical appearance of the
campus.
The canteen, grocery store, and
gas station are temporarily being
managed by Mrs. Cash, with other
Taylor students working in them.
During the summer, the book
store, canteen and grocery store
will be modernized and placed un
der one management. The remodel
ing plan will make it possible to
go from the post office through
the bookstore into the canteen and
grocery store. A new backbar and
other new installations will be
made to enlarge and enhance the
appearance of present facilities.
Beginning this summer, more
and better service will be offered
at the gas station. Car washing,
oil changing, tire and battery
checking, will be added for campus
convenience.
Changes have recently been
made inside the dairy barn to pro
vide for more cleanliness. In ad
dition to remodeling, the floors
are now being washed daily and
are kept sprinkled with lime. The
goal is to make the Taylor Dairy
Barn the cleanest grade A build
ing in the county. In the future,
nothing except milk cattle will be
housed in the dairy barn. Within
the next few days, the area in
front of the dairy barn, where the
old cement foundations and holek
exist will be filled in and later
landscaped.
A new 16'xl6' milk house with
a 7' double screened corridor will
be constructed at the farm this
summer. New washing and cool
ing equipment will also be in
stalled.
The blue prints for the utility
building of the new trailer camp
are now on hand and construction
is being planned.
The new bookkeeping machine
and revised accounting system will
be placed in operation on July 1,
the beginning of the new fiscal
year. Likewise the new addressograph plates are being cut on the
motorized
graphotype
machine
provided by Educational War
Surplus. The new addressograph
machine will soon be in operation.

Tropf Announces
Editorial Staff for
Next Year's Echo
Robert Schenck has been an
nounced as the new business man
ager of the 1950-51 Echo and the
new editorial staff has been se
lected by next year's editor.
Schenck is replacing Harold
Oechsle as business manager since
Oechsle has retired in favor of
being president of The Ambassa
dors for Christ organization.
Schenck, a junior majoring in
chemistry, has had considerable
experience, having worked on the
Gem staff the last three years.
While at Taylor, Schenck has
been active in gospel team work.
This summer he is planning to go
to Europe with Youth for Christ.
Bob has also been student man
ager of the basketball team for
the last three years.
The editorial staff for next
year's Echo will consist of Sam
Stout, sports editor; Nancy Mudge,
society editor; and Claudia Groth,
feature editor. The news editor
has not yet been announced.
Norm Wilhelmi will continue to
write the sports column.
The editor of next year's paper
has stated that any students who
are interested in writing columns
should contact him.
Both Jack Patton and Frank
Shindo will remain on the staff as
artist and photographer, respect
ively.
The new sponsor has not yet
been chosen.

Post Office Building
Appointment by phone

CALL 72
Gladys Clark, Manager

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92
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Golfers Cop 3rd in HCC;
Ol iver Places 2nd, Jensen 7th
The Trojan Divot Diggers came
through last Friday and captured
3rd position in the Hoosier Con
ference 36-hole play-offs.
Playing on Earlham's own For
rest Hills Country Club the Taylor
squad, as well as the other schools,
found a most difficult layout, and,
consequently, the scores were high.
It was a common thing to see a
beautiful fairway 40 yards wide,
bordered by 8 to 12 inches of
rough. Every shot had to be

Trojans Trounce
Hanover, 4-1

by Bob Schenck
COACH DON ODLE
Coach Don Odle started out his
sports career in the fourth grade
when his basketball team won the
Muncie City Tournament of eighth
grade schools. Don played almost
every sport in grade school and
junior high and took the city
wrestling title for three years
straight in his weight division.
In 1933 his junior high basket
ball team won the Eastern Indiana
Tournament. Then Don moved
from Muncie to Selma where he
captained the basketball and base
ball teams and in his senior year
led the scoring in the Delaware
Conference.
Then some beautiful girl on
Taylor's campus caught his eye
and Coach Odle came to stay four
years at Taylor U. He was the
four-year top scorer for the Tro
jans' basketball team, amassing
a total of almost 1000 points.
In his senior year Don made the
all-state team by being second in
scoring in Indiana. He was captain
of the baseball as well as the bas
ketball team and had a .518 bat
ting average in 1941, which gave
him a four-year average of .400.
Following graduation, Don spent
two weeks with the Cincinnati
Reds in Florida and a short time
in the Marine Corps.
He spent the next five years
coaching at Aurora and Frankton
high schools. His Frankton teams
won the county championship in
softball and track- besides winning
an invitational tournament in bas
ketball. The Aurora baseball team
also became South-Eastern Indiana
Conference champs.
As a hobby, Coach Odle has
shown that he still has some of
that amazing athletic prowess by
pitching the Muncie softball team
to a state championship and by
tossing six no-hit no-run games
for the "College Joes" at Bloomington during an undefeated sea
son of 31 games. Odle has also
played with the Draper Dodgers

baseball and basketball teams.
Coach Odle has completed his
M. A. at Indiana University, and
has written a book, Basic "Basket
ball. This is his third year of
coaching at Taylor. He is officially
known as Taylor's Director of
Athletics.
COACH PAUL WILLIAMS
Coach Williams was born in
Nanking, China, where his father
spent two years in missionary
service. The family came back to
America when Paul was four years
old.
Two years later he was judged
to be the healthiest boy in Union
County, Ohio at the county fair.
In grade school he participated in
every sport besides receiving a
prize for a water color painting.
After his father returned to
China, Paul entered Shaw High
School in Cleveland, Ohio. In this
school of 2,000 students he ex
celled in dramatic productions, be
came high school debating cham
pion, and played in a National
Championship Band.
Coach Williams gained letters in
football, basketball, and baseball,
and in his senior year he was
elected to the Cleveland A-lScholastic Basketball team while
his own team went to the state
finals before losing out.
Then Williams went to Florida
Southern College, where he won
three letters, captained the bas
ketball team, and was voted AllSports King. At the beginning of
his junior year, he transferred to
Taylor where he acted as assist
ant coach to Edgar May, lettered
in baseball and basketball, cap
tained the basketball team and
pitched a no-hitter. Whew!
After graduating Cum Laude,
and being selected for Who's Who,
Williams spent 33 months in the
army as Director of Physical Re
habilitation in two army bases in
Texas.
Following his discharge, he di
rected athletics in a Cleveland
YMCA plus taking two summer

Why Recreation?

By Nancy Mudge
The value of recreational ac
tivity cannot be determined by
measuring only the physical bene
fits derived from active partici
pation. There is much more to rec
reation as such, than meets the
eye of the average person.
The individual who feels that
play activities are a waste of val
uable time needs to examine the
word "recreation" to see what it
means.
Recreation is usually a leisuretime activity. Even the busiest per
son has a certain amount of leis
ure time. It is .not a problem of
how to find time for recreation
but a problem of how to use the
time that is available.
Leisure time is best spent in
some relaxing and satisfying ac
tivity. Many of an individual's
personal
characteristics,
both
physical and spiritual, are devel
oped in their leisure hours.
Why Recreation? Because the
benefits derived from recreation
will aid in developing the physical
ly, spiritually, mentally and social
ly well-rounded teachers, coaches,
ministers and professional men
that are needed today.

camps of boys to the Canadian
north woods.
Coach Williams received his
M. A. from Western Reserve in
Cleveland shortly before coming
to Taylor with his wife and son
in September, 1949. Williams' offical title is Director of Physical
Education.
COACH EDGAR MAY
Coach Edgar May graduated
from Oberlin College in 1929 with
an A. B. and a Bachelor of Health
and Physical Education. He par
ticipated in almost every sport in
college, sang in the Glee Club, and
was intramural manager in his
senior year.
Following two years of coaching
at Bedford, Indiana, Coach May
spent four years as head coach at
Thorton Academy in Saco, Maine.
From 1935 to 1939 he acted as
Director of Health and Physical
Education, worked up his depart
ment, and took his basketball team
to the National Kansas City Tour
nament.
Next he moved to Anderson,
where he belonged to the Kiwanis
Club, was District Commissioner
of the Boy Scouts, Secretary of
the Basketball Commission, and
Softball Commissioner. He founded
May's Placamp there and recently
has started another cairup in North
ern Ontario.
From 1940-1942 he was Taylor's
coach, having Odle and Williams
on his teams, and Williams as his
assistant coach. Then he served
as a captain in the Medical Ad
ministration Corps in charge of
physical and educational recondi
tioning in Billings and Wakeman
General Hospitals in Indiana.
Discharged, Coach May returned
to Taylor with his wife and daugh
ter in September, 1948. Since then
he has served as Assistant Pro
fessor of Physical Education and
coach of track and cross-country.
Coach May will be on leave of ab
sence from Taylor next year to
develop a camp in Ohio.

The Taylor Trojans won their
12th baseball game of the season
F'riday and their 7th in the Hoos
ier Conference by defeating a
strong Hanover nine, 4-1.
Lefty Wayne Frase used every
trick in the books as he allowed
only one hit and racked up his
fifth victory of the season.
The Trojans scored first when
Stow walked, Shy singled, and
Stow scored on a wild throw. Mai
Cofield featured the Trojan at
tack ith a home run in the 7th
inning.

As far as athletics go, this year
is history already, but, it's been a
year to be mighty proud of, a year
that has shown progress, a year
that you as a Taylor student can
look back on and say, "Sure, that
was the year I went to Taylor!!"
Last fall we started our football
and cross country schedules off
with the paint hardly dry on the

Jacobsen Leads
Netters to 4th in HCC
Despite the forfeiture of two
matches by Taylor's 1 and 2 men,
Don "Lefty" Jacobsen, who was
in 5th position, won three matches
on his own last Friday to win
enough points to give Taylor a
fourth in the Hoosier College Con
ference.
Bob Fenstermacher and Tim
Warner were the two Trojan netmen who were forced to forfeit
their matches. It was a result of
an oversight by someone in inter
preting the schedule of events and
not knowing who played whom and
at what time.
Joe Hawkins and Art Brown
were the other two Taylor repre
sentatives, but they both lost
close initial matches.

Showalter's Grocery
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

For Tasty
Pastries

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kempton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

i

Hours — Monday through Saturday — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hoosier Conference score board
and before that paint was too hard
we had a cross country champion
ship trophy on Coach Odle's desk
over in Maytag. The paint almost
got burned off by the blaze of
glory our football team was creat
ing—and if it weren't for the
"Central Jitters" (a disease pe
culiar to this particular school),
we would have been tied with Han
over for first place. (UGH!)
Then basketball came along and
no one will deny that we saw some
hair-raising thrillers this year on
the hardwood. A couple of records
were broken, and the team repre
sented Taylor over more of the
country than any other Taylorsponsored group, (to my knowledge)
in the school's history
(close to 6500 miles all told).
With the showers and May
flowers there sprang up a power
house of a baseball team that so
far is tied for first place.
Taylor also sponsored a track
team this year, or hadn't you
heard? It wasn't the most success
ful team participating but it wasn't
the worst either. We wound up
seventh, (there are nine schools
in the conference), and a lot of
fellows worked mighty hard, even
In closing, let me say, not as
the writer of this column, but as
one of the boys"—we're all look
ing forward to an EVEN GREAT
ER time at Tayldr next year—a
great time on the athletic field,
and a great time in and with the
Lord. They say if you set your
goals high enough you'll never be
a failure. How good a year are
you looking forward to???????

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

UPLAND

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

r - r - i - r r . . . . . .

T h i s

1

All Forms of Insurance

We're here to SERVE you!

UPLAND
.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 333

The Taylor thinclads were not
in the running at the Little State
track meet last Saturday. Com
peting against such schools as DePauw, Ball State, Valparaiso, and
Butler, the Taylor track team was
unable to capture any places.

C h e c k

'

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

Thinclads Edged Out
In Little State Meet

Norm Wilhelmi

PHONE 61

Blackford Airport

down the middle in order to avoid
"golfers' troubles."
The Taylor quartet was com
posed of Danny Oliver, Gordy Jen
sen, Doug Scott, and Bobby MuehlenbecJ^Their aggregate scores of
156, 164, 177, 190, respectively,
resulted in a 687 total which was
behind Hanover's 634 total and
Franklin's 664.
Both Oliver and Jensen shot
their best tournament scores of
their college career. Oliver won the
runner-up position with his 40-3641-39—156, and Jensen put togeth
er his 46-42-42-40—164 to capture
7th position.
The medalist of the meet, John
ny Smith of Hanover, took only
152 strokes as he shot a fine 72
in the morning and an 80 in the
afternoon. •

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co,
THE COLLEGE STORE
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